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                                                             JUDGMENT
 

The present case arises out of a petition U/s 125 CrPC, filed by First Party,  Ashia 
Khatoon, praying for maintenance allowance of Rs.10000 for her and her daughter from 
the Second Party SahabUddin.

              The First Party’s case as placed in the petition is that  around forty years 
before filing of the Petition, both parties were married as per Muslim religious rites and 
ceremonies.  That,  the  parties  have  three  daughters.  That  ,  sometime  after  their 
marriage, Second Party started meting out acts of cruelty upon the First Party, following 
monetary demands.  She was compelled to take refuge at her maternal house. Since 
then, Second Party has neglected her and has failed to maintain them . She has no 
source of income. Hence this present Petition, praying for maintenance. 

                  Process was issued to which second party appeared and submitted the WS

On the First Party’s side, two witnesses were examined:
              

      PW 1 :Ashia Khatoon
      Pw 2 : Saidur Rahman

For the second party , five witnesses are examined.

Dw1 Sahabuddin
Dw2 Sadar ullah
Dw3 Marfat Ali
Dw4 Umar Ali
Dw5 Julfikar Ali @Abdul Barek     
                
                           

(i) Whether in the facts and circumstances of the present case , First party is 
entitled to receive maintenance allowance from second Party for her ?

  

I have perused the evidence and heard learned counsel for the First Party. PW1, 
First Party in her examination in chief, reiterated the allegations in the main Petition. 
She deposed that after few years ago ,second party threw her out of his house following 

THE POINT FOR DETERMINATION

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF



monetary  demands.  Since then,  Second Party  has  neglected her  and their  children. 
Second party earns Rs. 15,000-per month, from cultivation and otherwise.

On the other hand ,second party in his deposition denied all the allegation of the First  
Party. Also he stated that first party left his home at her own wise. Also in his deposition 
denied his income as alleged. Dw2,Dw3,Dw4,Dw5 supported Dw1.
  

Now the available evidence shall be read and considered in light of the 
purpose of the enactment. Section 125 CrPC is a beneficial provision intended to provide 
maintenance to women , parents and children by persons with sufficient means who 
have refused or neglected to maintain them. It carves out certain exceptions such as 
adultery, abandonment by wife without sufficient cause. In determination of cases U/S 
125 CrPC strict scales of measuring the evidence may not be adopted if fullest effect is 
to  be  given  to  this  particular  enactment  in  light  of   the  purpose  behind  its  very 
enactment. 
                  In the instant case,First Party has  adduced the evidence of her brother  
besides herself.  However, as discussed above, in a case U/S 125 CrPC, first party need 
not prove her case beyond all reasonable doubts.

                   After studied perusal of evidence and in view of the legislative intent  
behind this enactment, I hold First Party entitled to receive maintenance from Second 
Party,  for  herself  .Regarding  the  quantum  of  maintenance,  the  same  shall  be 
determined on basis of the prevalent prices of various essential commodities and also 
that the First Party is without any income..
                                      ORDER
                  
               In view of the foregoing discussion and in light of the facts and circumstances  
of the instant case, based on the available evidence and various considerations such as 
discussed  hereinbefore,  I  direct  Second  Party,  Md  Sahabuddin  to  pay  maintenance 
allowance of Rs2000 per month as maintenance, which shall be received by the First 
Party. This  shall take effect from the date of Order since not much time has elapsed 
from the date of Order, as not much time has elapsed since the filing of the Petition.
   

Supply a free copy of this Judgment to the First Party.     
                    

 Dictated under the seal of the court and bearing my signature.
 

(PRANAB SARMA, AJS)
SDJM(M), KOLIABOR.



                      APPENDIX

FIRST PARTY WITNESS:  PW 1 :Ashia Khatoon
      Pw 2 : Saidur Rahman

SECOND PARTY WITNESS:  Dw1 Sahabuddin
Dw2 Sadar ullah
Dw3 Marfat Ali
Dw4 Umar Ali
Dw5 Julfikar Ali @Abdul Barek     
 

 

  

        


